
“To Our Beloved Sister  Eliza Sharp, 
                                     Greeting :  

 Having been favored of late with the perusal of your very interesting and instructive 
Testimony of faith and good works, I was very much pleased therewith.  
 It manifested so plainly your confidence in the established principles of Mother’s Gospel as 
made known to you in the beginning; and as you have yourself proved them, and can therefore, 
conscientiously and safely recommend them to others. They aided many true hearted souls, in the 
commencement of this gospel work – also guided yourself and others thro’ your pilgrimage – and will 
ever continue to lift every truly humble and penitent soul out of nature’s loss, who are willing to 
embrace and walk in simple obedience thereto. 
 It shows too, your good faith and experience in the great Manifestation or Revival of the 
Gospel testimony, as known among us some Thirty or more years ago; in which, you readily 
participated, and were willing to sacrifice your all. You embraced it voluntarily – toed the mark 
cheerfully, and lived the life necessary to become a true and rightful heir to the heavenly Kingdom of 
our blessed Savior, and I rejoice with you, that is even so. 
 And now you have become truly a firm pillar in Zion – a bright example of good works – a 
pattern of simplicity, love and charity for others to follow. You have been familiar, and an eye witness 
to much of the rise and progress of Mother’s gospel in the Western Country, in the State of Ohio 
and vicinity; and finally, you are finishing up your labors at Mt. Lebanon, the 1st Church of God 
upon earth, in the Order of Christ’s Second Appearing. 
 And it so happens, dear Sister, that you are now drinking deeply of the Cup of sorrow and 
sore affliction, that seems to be measured out to the said Church in this your day; and you with them 
are bowed low in humiliation and sorrow, and perhaps ask yourselves – ‘Why is it suffered to be so?’ 
– And then you look back and see that the past great work or manifestations of said Revival was to 
prepare Believers for future scenes of tribulation; for events pregnant with sorrow, as well as those 
abounding in bliss and pleasure. Oft repeated Prophecies concerning the day of trial that awaited us – 
scenes of which we could only then sense in part: But which, in latter years, we more perfectly 
comprehend. 
 We find that the wickedness of the world is great; and that ‘the wicked will do wickedly’. 
Much of our sufferings come from the hand of our enemies – enemies to the cross of Christ – but we 
read that the wicked will not go unpunished. Not much consolation to us, however; we would much 
rather that both the cause and effect would cease. 
 The strong have to bear the infirmities of the weak. And we have to say as Jesus did, ‘Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do’. 
 Now, beloved Sister, we, one and all, sympathise [sic] with you, and the rest of our dear aged 
friends, in all your troubles and afflictions; your sorrow is our sorrow; and when you are again able to 
joy, we will endeavor to rejoice with you. 
 How many familiar names of our dear ones, of our Brethren and Sisters – true veterans of 
the cause, who have endured the burden and heat of the day – for you, and for all, old and young, 
our prayers to God ascend daily: Hoping that your days may yet close in peace. We believe that you 
have well done your work in this lower world, and though tribulation now marks your way, yet, we 
trust that God is your guide, and that true comfort, peace and happiness in the future awaits you. 
 With the above, please accept of the choice love and remembrance of the writer and his Lot 
– of the Physicians, by whose favor I had the perusal of your Testimony – of the deacons and 
deaconeses [sic] on and all; also of the Brethren and Sisters in our place; for yourself in particular, and 
in a bountiful manner to all the Beloved Ministry, Elders, Brethren and Sisters, both old and young 
at Mt. Lebanon, as far as you may deem proper to extend it. 
 From your humble friend and brother, 
   D.A. Buckingham.              Watervliet, March 17th 1875. 


